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AN INEXPENSIVE AIR PUMP. 

BY GEO. M. HOPKINS. 

A brass air pump gleaming with polishpd and 
lacquered surfaces, ,mounted on the conventional ma
hO!fany base, and furnished with accessories for con
venient experimentation, is desirable and useful, be
side being ornamental; but how ll\any of those in
terested in the study of pneumatics have free access 
to such a machine, or, indeed, any other apparatus 
which will enable them to investigate practically and 
individually the interesting phenomf'na of the air 
and gases? It may be safely said that the number 
is comparatively small. The engraving illustrates an 
efficient air pump for both exhaustion and compres
sion, which may be made from materials costing 
one dollar and fifty cents, and with the expenditure 
of not more tlAn two or three hours' labor. 

With tbis �mp, the entire range of ordinary 
vacuum and plenum eX'pentnents may readily be 
performed by the aid -of Ii. few well known aud in
expensive articles, such as lamp 
chimneys, fish globes, a tumbler or 

the ends of the larger tube, as shown in Fig. 2, the 
valves must both be capable of opening in the same 
direction, so that the air may pass through the pump 
as indicated by the arrow, entering by one '.,alve and 
escaping by the other. 

The pieces of rubber tube inclose the valve casings, 
so that each val ve has a little air-tight chat) bel' of its 
own to work in. The heveled ends of the rubber tube 

6.-VALVEFOR COMPRESSION' PUMP. 

Drylnc Up oC Great Lake8. 
The rapid drying up of lakes in the Aral-Caspian de

pression, in so far as it appears from surveys made dur
ing the last hundred years, is the subject of a very 
interesting and important paper (',ontributed by M. 
Yadrintseff to the last issue of the izvestia of the St. 
Petersburg Geographical Society. Two map&, whi�h 
will be most welcome to physical geographers, accom
pany the paper. One of them represents the group of 
lakes SUlllY, Abyshkan, Moloki, and Tchany, in the 
Governments of Tobolsk and Tomsk, according to a 
survey made in 1784. The other represents the same 
lakes according to three different

' 
surveys made during 

our century, in 1813 to 1820, in 1850 to 1860, and finally 
in 1880, and it shows thus the rapid , progress, of drying 
up of these lakes. There are also earlier maps of Lake 
Tchany, which represent it as having very llIany 
islands {Pallas estimated their number at seventy), but 
they are not reliable. As to the map of 1784, no carto
grapher, accustomed to distinguish "nature true" 

maps from fancy ones, would hesi
tate in recognizing it as quite relia
ble as to its general features. It so, and pieces of sheet rubber, blad

der, etc. 
In the present article, only the 

pump will be described, the ex
periments and accessory apparatus 
being reserved for a future article. 

��lllllllllillll�I���!���II�I���10�1-1�� isa�o fullyoonfinn���e uti. 
� � rial' detailed surveys dating from 

the 'beginning of our century. It 
appears from this series of four 

Fig. 1 illustrates the manner of 
using the pump. Fig!'. 2 to 5 in
clusive are sectional views of the 
pump and its valves. Fig. 6 shows 
a form of valve for the compres
sion pump, and Fig. 7 shows the 
application of a foot pedal to the 
pump. 

The materials required are as 
follows: A piece of so-called pure 
rubber tubing 1�4 inches external 
diameter, 1 inch internal diameter, 
and 9 inches long; a piece of pure 
rubber tubing 1 inch external. dia
meter, % inch internal diameter, 

maps, dating from different periods, 

5 

and 5 inches long; a piece of heavy 
pure rubber tnbing % inch external 
diameter, and 4 feet long; two wood
en valve casings (shown in Fig. 3); 

2.-LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF SIMPLE AIR PUMP. a.-VALVE CASING PARTLY IN SECTION. 

4.-TRANSVERSE SECTION SHOWING VALVE IN PERSPECTIVE. 5.-PLAN VIEW OF VAI,V;E. 

that the drying up has gone on at 
a speed which will surely appeal' 
astonishing to geographers. The 
groups of lakes consisted of three 
large lakes, Sumy, Abyshkan, and 
Tchany, with a smaller lal,e, 
Moloki, between the two latter. 
Lake Tchany (the largest of the 
three) has much diminished in size, 
especially in its eastern and south
ern parts, but the greatest changes 
have gone on in the other lakes. 
Whole villages have grown on the 
site formerly occupied by Lake 
Moloki, which had a length of 
twenty miles at the end of last cen
tury, and now is hardly three miles 
wide. Of Lake Abyshkan, which 

astrip of the best oiled silk, % ineh wide and 8 or 
'10 inches long; and some stout thread. 

The piece of 1 inch rubber tube is cut diagonally 
, at an angle of about 30', so as to divide it into two 
, similar pieces. The wooden valve, casing is pierced 

longitudinally with a one-sixteenth inch hole and 
transversely with a hole � inch square, and tho
roughly shellacked or soaked in melted paraffine to 
render it illlpervious to air. The longitudinal hole 
is clear�d out, and the walls of the square transverse 
hole are smoothed. One of the walls of the square 
holEl into which the one-sixteenth hole enters forms 

I.-TESTING SIMPLE AIR PUMP. 

one valve seat, and the other forms the other valve 
seat. The valves each consist of two 'thicknesses of 
the oiled silk strip stretched loosely over the valve 
seat, and secured by the thread wound around the 
wooden valve (·,asing. It will of course be under
stood that when the valve casings are placed in the 1 
inch rubber tubing, and the !inch tubes are placed in 

are arrang� as shown in the engraving, and the inner 
ends of the wooden valve casings are beveled to corre
spond, so that when the large rubber tube is placed 
on the floor and pressed by the foot, t here will be very 
little air space left in the pump. The four foot rubber 
tube is attached to one end of the pump f<lr vacuum 
experiments, and to the opposite end for plenum ex
periments. To avoid any possibility of the sticking of 
the valves, the valve seats are rubbed Over with a very 
soft lead pencil, thus imparting to them a slight coat
ing of plumbago, to which the oiled silk win not ad
here. As an elastic rubber pump barrel, of the kind 

described, requires considerable pressure of 
the foot to insure the successful operation of 
the pump, it is advisable to construct a 
treadle like that shown in Fig. 7 It con
sists of two shqrt boards hinged together, 
the lower one having a sha;Ilow groove for 
the reception of the middle part <1f the pump. 
The edges of the upper board are beveled 
at about the same angle as the edds of 134 
inch rubber tube. The width of the hinged 
boards should be sotnewhat less than the 
length of the chamber �n the pump. A 
mark is made on the side of the larger 
tube at one endio indicate the top, the 
proper position for the pump being that 
shown in Fig. 2. 

The pressure of the foot on the side 
of the pump barrel exppls the air through 
the discharge valve, and when the barrel 
is released, its o.wn elasticity causes it to 
expand, and while regaining it� normal 

__ .Bhape it.dra.ws,�iheail' from any vessel 
communicating with the suction valve. 

A vacuum sufficient for most of the 
ordinary experimental work may be pro
duced by means of this pump in a short 
time. A gauge may be improvised by at
taching the suction pipe to a piece of 
barometer tube about 30 inches long, and 
dipping the end of the tube in mercury , 
using a yard measure as a scale, as 
shown in Fig. 1. The pump will be found 

had a length of forty miles f!'om 
north to south, and a width of seventeen miles, in the 
earlier years of this century, and whose surface was es
timated at 530 square llIiles, only-three small ponds have 
remained, the largest of them being hardly one llIile and 
a half wide. The drying up has been going on with 
remarkable rapidity. Even twenty-five years ago 
there were several lakes ten and eight miles long and 
wide where there are now but little ponds. Lake 
Tchebakly, which was represented in 1784 as an oval 
forty miles long and thirty miles wide, has an elongat
ed irregular shape on the map of the beginning of our 
century. It measures, hmyever, still forty miles in 
length, and its width varies from seven to twenty 
miles; while several small lakes to the east of it show 
its former extension. Thirty years later we find in the 
same place but a few small lakes, the largest of which 
hardly has a length and width of three miles; and now 
three small ponds" the largest of them having a width 
of less than two miles, are all that remain of a lake 
which covered about 350 square miles a hundred years 
ago. The same process is going on throughout the 
lakes of West Siberia, and throughout the Aral-Cas-

r o-; �.:: 

7.-TREADLE FOR AIR PUMP. 

to compare favorably with piston pumps. I pian depression. No geologist doubted upon, but we 
When it is desired to construct a pump of. cannot but heartily thank M. Yadrintseff for having 

this kind for compressing air or for a low published documents which permit us to estimate the 
vacuum, the elastic tube forming the pump rapidity of the process.-P. E., Natw-e. 
barrel may be larger and thinner. and the .4. I .. 

hole·through the wooden valve casing may be made Bl'omidia. 
larger, as shown in Fig. 6, and the

'
, oiled silk valve In the decline oOite, when exhausted, nature habitu

may be replaced by a simple rubber flap valve, held ally repels the restorative influence of sleep, there is 
in place by a single tack. nothing so suitable to induce hel'lJthful repose as one-

.. 4. I .. half to one teaspoonful of broll)idia, at ,bedtime. It 
To dissolve old rubber so as to form a,kind of rubber may be taken for years, in the same dose, wit h the 

paint ,for cloth, USe coal tar benzole. same effect and without detriment.-4mer. M ed.,Jour. 
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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A boiler cleaner has been patented by 
MeBBrs. James Millar and George Feeny, of Amabel, 
Ont., Canada. It is a brush formed of steel wire mount.. 
ed in a head hinged to a block, on one end of a manipn
lating bar or rod, which ;passes loosely through the 
block, and npon either side carries two arms or lugs, 
which project at right angles from the rod. 

A steam plow has been patented by Mr. 
William Lay, of Omaha, Texas. A steam boiler and 
engine suitably mounted on a frame revolve a shaft 
on which are disks carrying several pairs of shovels, 
which are forced into the grDund vertically and drawn 
ont in an inclined position, loosening and raising the 
ground, and�at the .same time propelling the plow for
ward. 

A safety attachment for locomotive 
tenders has been patented by Mr. Charles W. Dikeman, 
of Racine, Wis. It is intended to facilitate the escape 
of tbe engineer or fireman foreseeing a collision or other 
accident, and consists of an arm made to swing out 
some sixteen feet from the tender, bearing a man 
with it, upon the man standing upon a step which con
trols the swinging arm. 

A car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. Albert M. Gregory, of Newton Factory, G!'. Com
bined with a drawhead, pin, and weighted pivoted 
block, is a cord secured to the upper portion of the stop 
block and extended thence rearwardly, whereby the 
block may be operated to release the pin, there being 
sufficient play to enable the proper coupling of draw
heads of different heights. 

A flue broom has been patented by 
Messrs. Peter Light and John Luscher, of Frankfort, 
Ky. It is an expansible broom, in which the broom sec
tions are adjustably support.ed by radially slotted disks 
secured to the ends of a tnbular shaft, with means for 
guiding the broom sections at the periphery of the disk, 
whereby a single broom may be adapted to fiues of dif
ferent sizes, or readily adjnsted to compensate for 
wear. 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A check row corn planter has been pat
ented by Mr. John K, Voorhees, of Pella, Iowa. It has 
a combined pUlverizing and marking wheel, with seed 
dropping mechanism, snch that the seed will be drop
ped at the proper time to be in line with the marks 
made by indicating knives, an(l the arrangement being 
such that the depth to which the knives enter the 
ground can be readily regulated. 

A hand corn planter has been patented 
by Messrs. William A. Esterly and Eb�nezerW. Poe, of 
Bowling Green, Ohio. Combined with a stock, to one 
side of which is attached a seed box, is a seed dropping 
slide, which passes,through openings in the stock, to
gether with hinged side jaws and an operating mechan
ism, 'whereby the seed will be properly divided before 
being discharged into the gronnd. 

....... 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

Ala p robe holder for vehicles has been 
patented by Mr. Fit" HughI,ittlejohn, of Broadalbin, N. 
Y. ,l! consists of a spring hook and spring clamp and 
flexible connection between them, the holders to be 
made of such length as to hold the lap robe with the 
necessary closeness to the body of the rider. 

A buckle has been patented by Mr. 
Isaiah H. Osborn, of Wilmington, O. It is a rectangu
lar frame with a back plate and a spnr for receiving a 
strap, a spring arm being attached to the front for 
holding the strap on the spnr, the buckle being more 
especially adapted for the hip strap of a harness. 

A nut lock has been patented by Mr. 
MannaBBeh W. Farber, of EI Dorado, Kan. The bolt 
and nnt are grooved, and there is a locking key to fit 
these registering grooves, the key being made of spring 
wire, bent at several ane;les, to adapt it to its functions, 
and one end bent laterally to form a claw. 

A bolt has been patented by Mr. Joseph 
A. Coultaus, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is made with a 
bevel faced feather, the bevel of which extends from 
the face of the bolt shank to the inner face of the head, 
the bolt being especially designed for mounting caster 
rollers within the forked arms of the body of the caster. 

An automatic fire alarm has been pat
ented by Mr. Thomas H .  Prescott., of Sackville, N. B.,  
Canada. It is a signal tripping device, in which thesig
nal is tripped by a rise in temperature, and in which an 
easily pliable material is employed, by the partinl fus
ing of which the signal tripping devices are released. 

A movable threshold has been patent
ed by Mr. Eugene Schmidt, of Stillwater, Minn. It is a 
construction arranged to be carried by and applicable 
for use in connection with finy door, being -designed to 
do away with permanently mounted thresholds, and 
leave the floor level beneath the lower edge of the door. 

A nut lock has been patented by Mr. 
Isaac R. Ritter, of Reading, Pa. This invention con
sists principally in a novel combination of notched 
nuts, with a notched retaining plate and springs arrang
ed to lock the nuts upon the bolts, the device being de
signed for use on raliway joints and in other places. 

A str!tp ear for well buckets has been 
patented by Mr. William H. Parrish, of Richmond, Va. 
It is composed of a single metal strap formed at its np
per end with an eye having a hook-shaped lower end, 
and so made as to prevent the hoops of a bucket from 
coming off, while the shape of its lower end will prevent 
it from being pulled off of the bncket. 

A thill coupling has been patented by 
Messrs. Percy J. Hindmarsh and William H. Gwinn, 
of Centralia, Kan. The conpllng is arranged to bl' used 
in connection Wlith a novel form of attachment design
ed to prevent the rattling of the shackle, bolt, and thill 
eye, to effect which a novel construction and. combina
tioIl of parts is provided. 

Jcitutific �mtricau. 
An automatic candy shaping machine A catch basin inlet and cover for sewers 

has been patented by Mr. Gustavus C. Snyder, of New has been patented by Mr. Hiram W. McDonald, of 
York city. It consists of ,a sizing device, a series of in- Bucyrus, O. It has an opening in the top and receiving 
terchangeable rollers, one having a rotarycntter, a de- month in the side, with vertical gnide ribs at the inside 
vice for antomatically opening and closing the hopper edges of the month, between which fits a detachable 
ann the serie>! of rollers, and another for keeping the grate, with other novel features, and adapted to cun
candy in motion until it has CO�ed off. form to the sidewalk material, and make a desirable 

A lamp burner has been patented by finish and secure anchorage. 

Mr. Shipley W. Spooner, of Astoria, Ore. The inven- An apparatus for dyeing has been pat
tion covers a special construction of burner, match car- ented by Mr. Eugene Ran, of Philadelphia, Pa. Com
rier, and igniter, the match carrying mechanism being bined with a vat are rollers at the top and bottom, 
readily removable to allow the parts to be cleaned, and preBBing rollers, an apron below them, a roller around 
the lighter being applicable to bnrners for any kind of which the dyed fabric is passed, and a roller on which 
oil, burning fluid, or gas. the fabric is wonnd, the apparatus being especially de-

A lamp chimney cleaner has been pat- signed for dyeing fabrics with aniline color dissolved in 

ented by Mr. William J. Webb, of Harbor an Bonche, hydrocarbons. 
Nov�Scotia, Canada. It has a series of flat or plate A knockdown bed bottom has been pa
springs, attached to work with a suitable handle, so tented by Mr. Reuel W. Woodman, of Bar Mills, Me. It 
that they may be expanded insil!e a cover of suitable has simple and.efficient irons or fixtures,adapted to join 
fabric, the' device being applicable for lamp chimneys the side rails and end bars of the bottom frame, so it 
of different sizes. can easily be knocked down for storage or shipment, 

A lead-corroding pot has been patented and readily set up, while the springs or other fiexible 
by Mr. PeterH. Decker, of Ellenville, N. Y. It is made mattress support of the bottom may be strained up 
01 glaBB, with its lower part of smaller internal diame-

tightly at any time. 
ter than the upper part, and with a shoulder upon the A washing machine has been patented 
inside, so that the acid for corroding maybe placed in by Mr. WHliam M. Egan, of Salt Lake City, U18h Ter. 
the bottom of the pot, and the metallic Ipltd placed in the The suds box has a close fitting eover and a false con
pot to rest upon the shoulder, with other novel features. cave bottom of parallel bars, the clothes preBBer being a 

An egg carrier has been patented by perforated board with fingers that enter and work in 

Mr. John Shibley, of New York city. This invention the grooves of the bottom, so that when the presser is 
relates to egg carriers made with pockets or cens to hold vibrated it raises the clothes out of the water, squeezes, 
the eggs, such as are usually made of pasteboard, and and then allows them to fall back into the suds. 
provides for constructing the carrier to permit the cells A churn has been patented by Messrs. 
to yield to the weight of the eggs, whUe strengthening Samuel E. Foreman and Frank T. Walls, of Randolph, 
the carrier. Kan. It bas a twisted vertical shaft carrying a dasher, 

A sheet holder for marine vessels has a block carrying an apertured plate, through which the 
been patented by Mr. Eben F. Enos, of Magnolia, Mass. shaft paBBes, and dasher blades carried by the block, in 
It is a post with a foot or flange for attachment to the such manner that currents will be produced in four 
deck of a vessel, ashaft being journaled in the post with directions, to agitate the cream, the construction being 
drum and ratchet, the ratchet being engaged by a pawl veI'X simple. 
pivoted in the post, by means of which the sheet is held A two wheeled vehicle has been patent-
as it is hauled in the manipulation of the sails. ed by Mr. Mortimer L. Knowles, of Union City, Mich. 

A pair of springs is rigidly fastened to the bends of the An anchor has been patented by Mr. shafts near the axle, a rearwardly projecting seat bar 
Robert R. Spedden, of Astoria, Ore. It is made of sep· having its forward ends loosely connected to the shafts, 
arable parts, so that it can be readily taken to pieces for so as to oscillate, with clips connected to the springs by 
storage or shipment, the shaft having hooked pivots, so binge joints, and other novel details. to make an easy 
that no -screw threading and nuts are required, and a riding vehicle, without" horse motion" to the seat. 
triangular fluke is used, with fins to prevent the cable 
from being caught on the upper angular corners. A wood moulding machine has been 

patented by"Mr. Walter J. Smith, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
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The charge for 1118ertion under this head is One .Dollar 
a linefor each iflsertion,' about eight warde to a line. 
Advertuement8 fnUBt lie received at pu/Jlication qffice 
as early as Thursday morning to appearinn6(l)t issue. 

Wanted, by an experienced electoplater, a position to 
take charge of that department In some manufactory. 
Good reference given. Address "Plater," P. O� box 619, 
TOrrington, Conn. 

For Sale-The machinery, tools, plating apparatus, 
and raw material of a manufacturing establishment, now 
working on orders in brass and other metals. Very low 
rent, including steam power. Address Manufacturer, 
P. O. box 285, New BrunSw ick, N. J. 

Wanted-To purchase for cash, one o r two patents 
for practical articles for genertll household ormercantile 
use; to retail about one dollar. A<\dress, giving full par
ticulars, C. T. Deblois, llO Tremont St., Boston, Jlass. 

For Sale�mplet e EleCtric�8tem, fully established 
and ,operated on paying basi. in Minneapolis. Being 
private enterpris� party now in cont.rol, because of in
tended long absence, wisbes to negotiate sale. Address 
George C. Ripley, Loan and Trust Building, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 

Stewart's AntHncrustation Solution. See next issue. 

Carpenters and Woodworkers-$5 and upward will 
secure monopoly in your own City or town of article in 
use and indorsed here and in J�urope. Required in every 
dwelling and building. Easily made. Cost small; prof
Its 800 per cent. Address J. Bad/ler, 42 W. 133d St., New 
York city. 

"'anted.-A good man as superintendent of a large 
factory, Must be acquainted with brass work and be 
able to handle men; best of references. Addless, stat
ing salary expected, U Brass Worker," P. O. Box 773, 
New York. 

Inventors of Buttons and Button Machinery, addreBB 
Gao. E. Weaver, Providence, R. I. 

Wanted-Situation as Draughtsman and Patternmak
er j twenty years' experience on agricultural machinery. 
M. J., P. O. box 773, New Yo rk. 

Concrete Apparatus, etc. Ernest Ransome, S. F., Cal. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works,44 Washington 
St., Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York,' bave just i"
sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

PreBBes & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Machinery for Light Manufacturing, on hand and 

built to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y. A road cart has been patented by Mr. It has an elastic rest, adapted to be attached to an arm 
F k B ht f C I III It h b d rt· A Catechism on the Locomotive. By M. N. Forney. ran ec , 0 ,o ona, . as 0 y sup

'
po Ing adJ'acent to the spindle, and moulding knives, combin-oded . h I th ' l t d d' d With 19 plates, 227 engraVings, and 600 pages. $2.50. Sent side bars, provI WIt eng WIse s o  s an ma e a - ed wI'th an adJ'ustI'ng screw working in a fixture and on receipt of the price by Munn & Co.,;l61 Broadway, justable at their front ends, c.ombined with pivotal carrying a follower or block connected to the rest, for New York. supports attached to the axle, the construction being changing the curvature of the rest, with other novel intended to render such vehicles more comfortable, alike features. 

Gnild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Pumps for liquids, air, and gases, New catalollu!, for the occuptlnt and the horse. A bicycle pedal has been patented by now ready. 

A stock muzzle hits ,been, patented ,by lIIr.'Thomas J. 'Strickland, o!'Ea'tidolph, Mass:' lils NickeIPlating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an-
Mr. Abner WeBBOD, of Memphis, Tenn. It is made formed of two end piece@, between which two U-sh�ped odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compositions,etc. $100 
with hinged jaws, which open automatically when a pieces of sheet metal are held by tongues formed on the "Little Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
portion of the muzzle is pre.ssed on the ground, and end edges and passed through slots in the end pieces, Sole manufacturers of the new Dip Lacquer Krist allne. 
close when the animal raises its head, thus allowing whereby the pedal is made light, but strong, and so the Complete outllt for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
stock muzzled with it to feed on grass or shrubs, but ridp-r's foot cannot slip, and the sole of the foot will Co� Newark, N. J., and 92 and 9i Liberty St., New York. 
preventing the biting of trees or plants of high growth. rest only on the flat side of the pedal. Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 

A sash lock has been patented by Mr. A grinding mill has been patented by modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., NewTIaven, Conn. 
Thomas A. L. Moore, of New Orleans, La. It consists Mr. Henry Cutler, of North Wilbraham, Mass. It is a HaRWell's J!}ngineer's Pocket-Book. By Charles H. 
of a locking dog in a case which can be secured to a vertical disk grinding mill, in which the mill case has Haswell, Civil, Marine, and Mechanical Engineer. Giv
window jamb, with an aperture to be engaged by a spin- trunnions and is provided with arms, brackets, and, ing Tables, Rules, and Formulas pertaining to Mechan
dIe, the latter having a knob and arranged in connection bearin"s combined with the driving shaft its pulley I iCs, Mathematics, and PhYSiCS, Architecture, Masonry, 
with a spring, which is inclosed within a case formed and adju:.ting devices, whereby the mill �ase and its Steam VesselS, Mills, Limes, Mortars, Cements, etc. 900 

. . h '  . pages, leather, pocket-book form, $i.oo. For sale by in connection with an escutcheon. connections are tIlted, and In w Ich the runlling stone M & Co 861 Broadway N York., 
A 

. f b b . h be may be nicely held to its work, but will give should un- unn .. • ew 
sprmg or a y carriages as en 

yielding substances get between the surfaces of the Curtis PreBBure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 142. 
patented by Mr. Jay F. Butler, of New York city. It is 

stones. Wrinkles and Recipes. Compiled from the SCIENTI-a bent spring conne cting the axle with the body part of' , A cigar tip has been patented by Mr. FI(J AMERICAN. A collection of practicul suggestions, the carriage, with a: tension block secured to the axle, proceBBes, and directioIll!, for the Mechanio, Engl.!leer, and a clamp to fasten the spring to the tension block, Arno S. Rosenbaum, of New York city. It may be made Farmer, and Housekeeper. With a Color Tempering 
in order to regulate the tension according to the weight of metal, rubber, celluloid, or other suitable material, Scale, and numerous wOOd engravings. Revised by Prof. 
in the carriage. and attached in the manufacture or by the consumer, Thurston and Vander Weyde, and Engineers Buel and 

An exercising device for musicians has being of suitable shape and eo perforated with numer- Rose. 12mo, cloth, $2.00. ]'or sale by Munn & Co., 361 

been pntented by Mr. Julius Caesar, of New York city. ous small holes as to permit the passage of the smoke, Broadway, New York. 

It is a combination of a plate and attachable additional while preventing the nicotine from entering the mouth, Iron, Steel, and Copper Drop Forgings of every de-
plates with a wristband and cIampinI!; bar, to fit a play- the tip holding a small cup with an absorbent of cotton. scription. Billings & Spencer Co., Hadford, Conn. 
er's wrist and weighted to suit, in order' to develop sponge, or other suitable material. We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
superior flexIbility and strength in the muscles of the A rotary water meter has been patented" Removable Pipe and Boller Coverings. We make pure 
hand and forearm of the player. b ..... F kl' T G'lb t, fWallaWaJla Wash' gton I asbestos goods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co. y m.r. �an III • I er 0 , 

• 
III 

(19 East 8th Street, New York. A folding lamp shelf for pianos has Ter. It IS an improved arrangement of rotatIng wheel . 
been patented by Mr. Reinhard Prause, of Bastrop,'Tex. in a case, with wings mounted upon radial axes and Steam Hammers, Improved HydraulicJacks,and Tube 
An arm carrying a shelf is pivoted to the back of the adapted to act like pistons to take the preBBure of water Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St. New York. 

music rack, the arm being arranged to swing outward coming in through an inlet pipe to turn the wheel, the 60,000 FJmer8Qn'sl886 � Book of superior saws, with 
into a horizontal position, and the shelf being connect- wings gradually turning upon their axes into a horizon- Supplement, sent free to all Sawyers and Lumbermen. 
ed with the end of the arm by a pivotal connection, tal plane in passing over an incline bed as they move Address Emerson, Smith & Co., Limited, Beaver Flllls, 

whereby a lamp may be held near the music. ' toward the outlet pipe. Pa., U. S. A. 

A gate .for hens' nests has been patented A bridge guard has been patented by .. Illustrations and Descriptions of Recent Locomo-
tives "; enlarged edition ; b25 engravings; ready Sept. 1. by Mr. William S. Spaulding, of Paintersville, Pa. It Mr. William C. Newman, of Charlevoix, ]\fich. The Price, $8.50. Send for Circular to the Bmlroad Gazette, 

has central bars so arranged that the hen can, by put- guards consist of from one to three rods or rails ex- 78 Broadway, N. Y. 
tiug her head through an opening and pushing against tendi�g acr�BB the .bridge approa�h, and slide with their Cutting-off Saw and Gaining Machine, and Wood 
the bars with her shoulders, easily open or close the ends m vertIcal gwde grooves, beIng adapted to be low- Working Machinery. C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwicb, Conn. gate, but the design is such 'as to prevent animals from ered by the bridge itself Into deep narrow recesses as 

I 
. 

the latter I'S closed and to rise automatically into an Safety Elevators, steam and belt power; qUIck and disturbiug the nest or eggs. , 
th D F i b' & C U2 L'be t St., N Y k . 't ' th b'd . f th smoo . .  rSle 0." 1 r y  ew or . 

A tack driver and carpet stretcher has operatIve POSI Ion as e rl ge IS swung open or e I passage of a vessel. "How to Keep Boilers Clean." !'lend your address been patented by Mr. Patrir.k J. O'Connor,of Seymour, for free 36 page book. Jas.C. HotchkiSs, 93JohnSt.,N. Y. Ind. Combined with a slotted tube having spring jaws A telephone transmitter has been pat- Barrel, Keg, Hogshead, StaveMach'y. See adv. p. 366. is a tapered hammer rod, connected to a sliding block ented by Messrs. John E. Dann nnd John Lapp, of , . , 
arranged upon the outside of the tube , the tack or sta- Honeo e Falls, N. Y. Combined with a diaphragm Iron and Steel WIre, WIre Rope, WIre Rope Tram-

. y . ways. Trenton Iron Company Trenton, N. J. pIe holding jaws being adjustable, and the claw serving haVIng a bracket or arm carrymg an electrode apart . . 
' 

. jointly as a stretcher and a tack extractor or puller. from the diaphragm, is a second electrode, which pro- AstronomIcal TelesCo?es, from 6" to largest SIze. Ob-
An atomizer has been patented by Mr. jects between the other and the diaphragm, It weight servatory Domes, all SIZes. Warner & Swasey, Cleve

Anaximander B. Tutton, of Sioux Falls, Dakota Ter. being attached to the second electrode, and a spring land, O. 
It has an elastic bulb, with an opening to be dis- which 6upports and tends to hold it normally in light 

I 
Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 

tended over the neck of any bottle, inlet and outlet ori- contact with the electrode attached to the diaphragm appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son 's Shafting 

fices, a valved tube, compreBBor, and pendent tube, for wI'th other novel features. ' Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

the production of a continuous flow of spray, through A switch and a cut-out for electric cir-' Send for catalogue 'of ScientifiC Books for sale by 
the discharge tube, of any liquid contained in the bot- cuits form the subject of two patents issued to Messrs. I 

Muun & CO., 361 Broadway, N. Y. Free on application. 
tIe. John M. Fairchild :and James O'Connor, of Portland, Savedfrom the Wreck. 

A mechanical detecter has been patent- Oregon, Tbe first invention covers a peculiar construe- If the delicate organization of woman gets out of order, 
ed by Mr. George H. Gaskins, of the Division of Steam tion and combination of parts, whereby an electric cur- prompt application of remedial agents is req ulred to .ave 

EngI'neerin", U. S. Steam.hip Lehigh, City Point, Va. rent may be switched from one circuit to another, or it from totaJ wr�ck. In all such cases, whetber to assist 
� . ' nature In the dIScharge of her functions, or to repair 

It consists of a contact rod or bar and a conductor for W?Ie�'ma� serve as:� cut-out for �he lamps of an elec- damages caused by diseases of special organs, there is conveying the vibration of the contact part to the ear, trlC light Clrcwt, whIle the cut-out IS more particularly no relnedy so mUd, and yet so effective, as Dr. Pierce's 
to aid in detecting when machinery is running untrue, adapted ,for electric light cirCuits, whereby the lights of .. Favorite Prescription," prepared at the World's Dis
whether a watch so,unds properly, or whether workina 

I 
a building may be cut-out by the police or 1lremell with- pensary. at BulfaJo. N. Y •• �d administered, tor many 

mechaDical parts are ill proper order. out iUfeeting thu milia line. . lUal'II to thoUlllIldB�f patiunta with the hapjliest results. 
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